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The Pavilion at
The Marina
is Perth’s premium
seaside wedding
venue

When it comes to making

The Pavilion exudes

the most of irresistible

sophistication with

vistas over the glorious

clean and streamlined

Marina and Indian Ocean,

architectural finishes

nothing delivers quite

that provide the perfect

like The Pavilion. With

blank canvas for you to

this stunning backdrop,

complete in your own

our specialist team will

unique, style, making

transform your dreams

your day special and

into reality.

memorable.
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Retreat to the seaside
and breathe in endless
harbour views and
ocean air
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The Marina offers 18
modern rooms and villas
that can sleep up to 27
guests (in individual
bedrooms), allowing guests
to remain on site or enjoy
an extended stay. With
ample free parking, WIFI
and a dedicated wedding
coordinator, The Pavilion is
the perfect venue for your
wedding.
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Inspired spaces combining
romance and function
provide a perfect canvas
for your wedding
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The Harbour Suite
The Harbour Suite boasts some of the best

Capacity with

views for your reception; this venue offers

Dance Floor:

stylish modern interiors, soaring ceilings with

150 guests seated

an architectural gabled finish and stunning

250 guests cocktail

water views from the expansive floor-to-

Venue Size:

ceiling windows.
$10,000 min spend for food and beverage

265m 2

$1,500 room hire - including foyer for predinner drinks.

The Keys Suite
With floor-to-ceiling views of the Marina;

Capacity with

the Keys Suite is the ideal space for more

Dance Floor:

intimate weddings.

60 guests seated

$6,000 min spend for food and beverage

150 guests cocktail

$1,000 room hire - including foyer for pre-

Venue Size:

dinner drinks, bridal table + 6 guest tables.

131m 2

The Pavilion
For larger receptions the Harbour and Keys

Capacity with

Suites can combine to create a beautiful

Dance Floor & Bridal:

open space with impressive views of the

220 guests seated

Marina. Created over split levels with direct

380 guests cocktail

access to The Sky Chapel, The Pavilion will

Venue size:

exceed your wedding expectations.

400m 2

The ideal reception space
featuring floor-to-ceiling
windows and spectacular
ocean views

Optional Extras

Venue Hire Inclusions

•

Easel

•

•

Roller Blinds

Menu tasting – Plated menu
•

Complimentary tasting for Couple

•

Additional guests $55pp (6 guests
maximum

•

Dedicated and professional Wedding
Coordinator

•

Your choice of venue set up, banquet
round tables of up to 10 guests or
cocktail tables

•

Gift table, cake table, cake knife

•

White linen – tablecloths, napkins and
Bridal table skirting

•

Personalised menus

•

Dancefloor and lectern

•

All cutlery, crockery and glassware for
each table

•

Your wedding cake cut and served on
share platters with tea & coffee*

•

Ample parking
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The Sky Chapel
A unique place to say I do; the

Venue Hire:

Sky Chapel is located above the

$800.00

stunning Marina. With a soft

$900.00 with Roller Blinds*

whispery breeze, the Sky Chapel
is the ultimate location for your
special moment.

Sky Chapel Inclusions:
•5
 4 white folding chairs
on chapel
•S
 igning table
•F
 lower arrangement
• Seagrass runner

*Sky Chapel is available with Harbour Suite Bookings only. The roller blinds
will transform the sky chapel into a larger space
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Ceremonies
that take you
to new heights
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Stunning background for
your perfect wedding
photos

Being on the sunset coast,
Mindarie offers golden
sunsets, pristine beaches,
historic buildings and stunning
landscapes ideal for perfect
wedding photos. The Wedding
coordinator will be happy to
assist with locations to help your
planning for the day; all within
close proximity of the property.
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Accommodation
At The Marina
If travelling from a

2-bedroom and 3-bedroom

distance or to enjoy a

villas. There is also ample

retreat, The Marina offers

free parking, pool facilities,

stylish and comfortable

free WIFI and easy access

accommodation. All rooms

to a range of food and

each have a private balcony

beverage venues. Beauty

with sweeping views of the

and Hair Salons are on site

Marina, and large open living

for your convenience.

spaces, with 1-bedroom,

Our gift to the bridal couple*
When you choose The
Marina for your special day,
you’ll enjoy a complimentary
overnight stay with
champagne and strawberries
in a Marina suite.

*Discounted rates applied to family and friends. Subject to availability.
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Food & Beverage Options
The Pavilion menus have been created with the flexibility of
choice in mind. You can choose from a variety of individually
created canapés; a plated menu with set choices, an alternate
drop selection or a five-course degustation menu; or a choice of
a Deluxe or personalised buffet.
The following pages show just a few examples of menus
we have on offer. Custom designed menus are also
available on request.

Beverages on Consumption
For our extensive beverage range please request
a copy of our beverage price list.

Our Beverage Packages
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Pavilion

Silver

Gold

Platinum

2 hours

$30pp

$35pp

$40pp

$45pp

3 hours

$40pp

$50pp

$60pp

$70pp

4 hours

$47pp

$57pp

$67pp

$77pp

5 hours

$54pp

$64pp

$74pp

$84pp

Bottled Beer

Add $5pp per hour

Add $4pp per hour

Our Beverage Packages
Please note these are examples and subject to change.

TH E PAVILION PACK AG E

S I LV E R PAC K AG E

Wines:
Surfside Sparkling NV
Surfside Moscato
Surfside Rose
Surfside SSB
Surfside Merlot
Surfside Shiraz

Wines:
Angas NV Brut Premium Cuvee
Vasse Felix SSB
Mount Trio Chardonnay
Flametree Embers Cab Merlot
Wirra Wirra Adelaide Shiraz

Indian Ocean Brewing Co Beers and Cider:
Pale Ale, Street Beer, Export Lager & Cider

Indian Ocean Brewing Co Beers and Cider:
Pale Ale, Street Beer, Export Lager & Cider
Soft Drinks & Juice

Soft Drinks & Juice
GOLD PACK AGE

P L ATI N U M PAC K AG E

Wines:
Redbank Emily
Twin Islands Sauv Blanc
Swings & Roundabouts Chardonnay
Wirra Wirra Church Block
Langmeil Shiraz

Wines:
Janz NV Premium Cuvee, Pewsey Vale Riesling
Nautilus Sauv Blanc, Tarra Warra Estate Chardonnay
Domaine de Triennes Rose
Jr Jones Pinot Noir
Vasse Felix Cab Sauv, Bowen Shiraz

Indian Ocean Brewing Co Beers and Cider
and Imported Draught Beers:
Pale Ale, Street Beer, Export Lager & Cider
and a selection of Imported Draught Beers

Indian Ocean Brewing Co Beers and Cider
and Imported Draught Beers:
Pale Ale, Street Beer, Export Lager & Cider
and a selection of Imported Draught Beers

Soft Drinks & Juice

Soft Drinks & Juice
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Canapés Menu
All menus and packages can be tailored to meet your requirements.

COLD SELECTION $4.00ea

HOT SELECTION $4.00ea

Seared aged beef topped with chimichurri and fried shallots (GF)

Pork belly bite; maple & chilli glaze (GF)

Goat’s cheese, roast pumpkin & onion jam tart (GF)

Coconut prawns; sweet mango chutney

Lime, chilli & coconut cured Barramundi (GF)

Mini Roast lamb skewer; potato, pumpkin, parsnip, jus

Prawn, avocado & tomato salsa; waffle cone

Pulled beef shin; grilled truffle infused polenta (GF)

Charred mushroom & zucchini;
olive tapenade & crisp lettuce (VN/GF)

Walnut-crumbed Spanish mackerel goujons;
apple cider aioli

Bean & pumpkin falafel; hummus & roast capsicum (VN/GF)

Dukkah crusted haloumi; oven dried cherry tomato (V/GF)

Rice paper roll; feta, strawberry, basil & balsamic (V/GF)

Mini cauliflower & cheddar pie (V)

House made pate; waffle cone, candied bacon

Warm pea & ham shooters (GF)

PREMIUM SELECTION $5.50ea
Freshly shucked oyster; shallot vinaigrette (GF)
Seared scallop; chorizo, ginger tomato chutney (GF)
Fresh Crab; pickled cucumber salad (GF)
Crepe; duck, grilled asparagus & hoisin sauce
Mini steak & garlic lobster (GF)
*Please note a minimum of 15 canapes ordered per item.
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GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free

S U B S TA N T I A L IT E M S $ 1 0 p p

DESSERT $4.00ea

Chilli & lime seasoned squid & chips; lemon & garlic aioli

Chocolate brownie; raspberry jelly & peanut butter cream

Mini antipasti – cold meats, olives, dips & corn chips (GF)

Mini assorted ice cream cones

Chicken bao buns; crunchy coleslaw

Apple & pecan arancini; rhubarb compote

Crispy fish & chips; tartare and lemon

Cardamom pikelets; honey ricotta & spiced strawberries

Vegetarian paella

Chargrilled pineapple; mint, coconut syrup (GF)

Quinoa bites; pumpkin skordalia

Aged cheddar & quince paste (GF)

G R A Z I N G S TAT I O N S
SEAFOOD $25pp

ANTIPASTI - $18pp

CHEESE BOARD - $18pp
Selection of Australian &
international cheeses, quince paste,
fruits, nuts crackers & pate tower

Freshly shucked oysters

Salami

Prawn, avocado & tomato salsa; waffle cone

Prosciutto

Lime, chilli & coconut cured Barramundi

Ham

Charred baby octopus

Chorizo

BBQ swordfish bites with bean & fennel
salad

Olives

Assorted condiments

GF - Gluten free

Grilled vegetables
Assortment of dips, crackers
and fresh bread

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free
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Seated Menu
Please note these are examples and subject to change.

ENTREES

MAINS

DESSERTS

Tomato, zucchini risotto spring rolls (VN/GF)
Roast capsicum coulis
$17

Pork Belly
Fresh gnocchi, ginger & soy seasoned greens
$33

$15 ea

BBQ Tiger Prawns (GF)
Beetroot, citrus salad & pine nuts
$21

Braised Lamb Rump (GF)
Broccolini, creamy garlic & lobster mash,
red wine jus
$42

Turmeric floured Spanish mackerel
Lemon & parsley couscous, yoghurt tartare
$18
Spiced chicken
Quinoa crisp, broad beans, rocket,
sweet dill & mustard dressing
$16
Shaved rare beef (GF)
Butternut pumpkin, house dried tomatoes,
lime yoghurt, cashews
$18

Lemon Bavarois
White chocolate cookie crumble (GF)
Date, chilli chocolate tart
Orange compote
Warm peach cobbler
Vanilla bean anglaise

Fillet of Barramundi (GF)
Smoked paprika paella, chorizo,
peppers with lemon burr blanc
$38

Spiced Roast pineapple (GF)
Coconut parfait
Cheese Board;
Selection of local & International cheeses,
assorted accompaniments

Beef Tenderloin (GF)
Tender beef cheek on creamy risotto,
beans & seasonal carrots
$46

Freshly percolated coffee & tea

Chicken breast chorizo spinach filling (GF)
Baked baby sweet potato,
thyme butter & asparagus
$36

Palate cleanser - $5
Assorted flavours available

Rossini filled roast zucchini (V/GF)
Walnut, basil, cherry tomato, pecorino
$30
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GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free

Deluxe Buffet from $68pp
All menus and packages can be tailored to meet your requirements.

TO S TA R T

SALADS

Velvet butternut squash soup

Roast pumpkin & cashew with mixed leaves,
chargrilled corn, bean sprouts, chipotle dressing
(GF/V/LF)

(GF/V/LF/NF)

Freshly baked dinner rolls & butters

Baby cos; crispy bacon, rustic croutons,
shaved parmesan, house made creamy dressing
Fresh Garden; tomato, cucumber, carrot,
spanish onion, mesclun & red wine vinaigrette
(GF/V/LF/NF)

HOT FOOD
Chicken cassoulet; braised vegetables,
cannellini beans, chorizo and jus
(GF/NF/LF)

DESSERTS

Slow cooked beef brisket; beans, chargrilled corn
& homemade sticky BBQ sauce
(GF/NF/LF)

Selection of miniature desserts & cakes

Spanish mackerel; marinated Asian greens & salsa verde
(GF/NF/LF)

Seasonal fresh fruit platter

Crispy Potatoes; garlic aioli (GF/V/LF/NF)

A selection of local & international cheeses,
gourmet breads, crackers and accompaniments

Ratatouille; Mediterranean vegetables,
tomatoes & basil
(GF/V/LF/NF)
Vegetarian paella (GF/V/LF/NF)

GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free
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Personalised Buffet from $78pp
SOUP

HOT FOOD

Select 1

Select 3

Vine ripened tomato & basil (GF/V/LF/NF)

Roast lamb; creamy parsnip skordalia
(G/NF)

Roast carrot; spicy cream (V/GF/NF)
Velvet butternut squash (GF/V/LF/NF)

Chicken cassoulet; braised vegetables,
cannellini beans and jus
(GF/NF/LF)
Braised pork; roast apple, sweet potato
& apple cider jus (GF/NF/LF)

HOT ACCOMPANIMENT

Spanish mackerel; marinated Asian greens
& salsa verde (GF/NF/LF)

Select 3

Slow cooked beef brisket; beans, chargrilled corn
& homemade sticky BBQ sauce
(GF/NF/LF)

Crispy potatoes; garlic aioli (GF/V/LF/NF)

Lamb moussaka; braised lamb, grilled aubergine,
cheese sauce & parmesan crust
(G/NF)

Steamed seasonal vegetables; lemon infused olive oil
(GF/V/LF/NF)
Fragrant jasmine rice (GF/V/LF/NF)

Sous vide chicken breast;
zesty citrus cream sauce
(G/NF)

Spiced couscous (V/NF/LF)
Ratatouille; Mediterranean vegetables
cooked in tomatoes & basil
(GF/V/LF/NF)

Creamy beef & vegetable korma
(GF/NF/LF)

Vegetarian paella (GF/V/LF/NF)
Add chicken $6pp
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GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free

SALADS

ADDITIONAL ITEMS

Select 3

Prices are quoted per person
& are available to add to all buffets

Baby cos; crispy bacon, rustic croutons, shaved parmesan,
house made creamy dressing
Roast pumpkin & cashew with mixed leaves, chargrilled corn,
bean sprouts, chipotle dressing (GF/V/LF)
Chat potatoes; pink peppercorns, capers, roast garlic,
fresh herbs, evoo (GF/V/LF/NF)
Beetroot; crumbled feta, spanish onion, cherry tomatoes,
mixed leaves, balsamic vinaigrette (V/NF/LF)
Couscous; grilled vegetables, spring onion,
baby spinach & citrus dressing (V/NF/LF)

Antipasti; premium cured meats, marinated olives,
& assorted accompaniments
$8
Chilled seafood: freshly shucked oysters,
charred baby octopus, fresh prawns,
coconut cured barramundi
$17
Dips & turkish bread: hummus, guacamole,
baba ganoush
$6.5
Quiche, mini pies,
frittata: a variety of meat & vegetarian
$10.5

Greek; tomato, cucumber, olives, onion,
capsicum, feta & evoo (V/GF/NF)
Fresh Garden; tomato, cucumber, carrot, spanish onion,
mesclun & red wine vinaigrette
(GF/V/LF/NF)

Additional hot item $12
Additional salad $8

DESSERTS
Selection of miniature desserts & cakes
Seasonal fresh fruit platter
A selection of local & international cheeses, gourmet breads, crackers and accompaniments

GF - Gluten free

V - Vegetarian

VN - Vegan

NF - Nut Free

LF - Lactose free
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Your Wedding
Checklist
Preparing for the day...

Bridal Shower
Celebrate your bridal shower in style at The Marina. Whether you’re
poolside at Cabana or relaxing at one of our stunning locations overlooking
the Marina, indulge in savouries and sweets, tea and cocktails.
Speak to our wedding coordinator to tailor a package to suit you.

Decide on approximate guest
numbers and prepare a list
Confirm your reception venue and
organise deposits
Choose and book your wedding
ceremony venue and celebrant
Choose a colour theme for dresses,
flowers, stationery and reception
venue
Choose a wedding photographer
and videographer
Source a florist and discuss themes
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Eight weeks to go...
Plan hens party
Confirm menus with venue
Supply venue with all suppliers
information
Advise venue on ceremony/
photography time and location

and styles

Post invitations

Begin to research honeymoon

Begin making accommodation

destinations

arrangements for out of town guests

Consider designs and options for

Order wedding cake

your wedding dress

Make personal appointments, e.g.

Investigate music options for the

legal, medical, beauty

ceremony and reception

Apply for your marriage license

Four weeks to go...

One week to go...

The day before...

Finalise guest list and numbers

Final meeting with the bride and

Arrange to have the cake,

Arrange a seating plan

groom and organisers

decorations, place cards, etc.

Schedule a wedding rehearsal and

Ceremony rehearsal with the bridal

delivered to the reception venue

advise all attendants

party

Prepare an overnight bag for the

Organise a dress fitting for you

Confirm final guest numbers

wedding night

and your bridesmaids

Hold final consultation with the

Pack an “emergency kit” with

florist, photographer, musician and

safety pins, tissues, cosmetics and

wedding cars

sewing kit

Two weeks to go...
Finalise table decorations
Organise place cards

Confirm pick up date and final
fittings for suits and dresses
Ensure you have all necessary

Reconfirm band or DJ

tickets, passports, etc. for

arrangements and song choices

honeymoon

Buck’s Parties
Celebrate your buck’s party with a BBQ & Brew Master Class
- Brewery tour, tasting, and BBQ cooking class followed
by a gourmet long table luncheon. Speak to our wedding
coordinator to tailor a package to suit you.
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Photo locations
A - The Marina Mindarie

G
F

C

B - Swansea Staircase

C - Swansea Arch

D - Bayport Park

E - Mindarie Beach

F - Rosslare Park Gazebo

G - Coopers Park

B

THE
MARINA
MINDARIE
E
A
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D

Yanchep

THE
MARINA
MINDARIE

Getting to
The Pavilion

Joondalup

Hillarys

at The Marina
By Car

By Boat

Located only 35 minutes North of

The Marina floating jetties

the Perth CBD, the quickest route

provide a secure and safe haven,

to The Marina is on the Mitchell

with each jetty only accessible

Freeway using the Neerabup exit.

through a secure gatehouse,

The Marina provides ample free

utilising a security tag system.

parking with ACROD bays.

Our Marina has a wave attenuator

Scarborough

providing a calm water
By Public Transport

environment.

Train and bus services are close

Casual rates for overnight-

by with buses running down

secured berths are available,

Ocean Falls Boulevard and train

bookings essential on 9305 9305.

services leaving from Clarkson

City
Beach

PERTH CBD

Station, just five minutes east of
The Marina.
Visit the Transperth website for
further information on local bus
and train times.

Swan
River

BALCONY

 Marina Views

Sky
Chapel

Floorplan

 Marina Views

Harbour Suite

Sky Chapel
Harbour Suite
Lobby Bar
Pool Deck
Keys Suite
Total Area

Keys Suite

Lobby Bar

Cabana Bar

POOL

Pool Deck
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56m 2
265m 2
83m 2
156m 2
131m 2
729m 2

Love Letters
Throughout the evening the bar/wait staff were fantastic.
They were very professional and attentive to all our wedding
guests and the drinks were flowing continuously. Thanks to
everyone for making our night such a special night and one
we will remember forever. M R & M R S M E R R Y

Thank you all again for making our wedding day a memory to
last us a lifetime. We have no hesitation in recommending the
venue and facilities to anyone. M R & M R S M A Y H E W

Your staff setting up and on the night were flawless!!
Everything ran sooo smoothly and as a bride I never once
felt rushed or any sense of running behind schedule. You
were always there to meet us and to guide us to what was
next. The food was delicious and every plate I saw was
completely cleared (almost as it had been washed already.
The guests and ourselves couldn’t rate the food any higher!
Our wedding day was such a beautiful and memorable day,
one of the best in our lives and that is because of you all!!
MR & MRS STEVENS

Notes

For more information about Weddings at
The Pavilion, please contact our Wedding team.
THE MARINA, MINDARIE
33 Ocean Falls Boulevard,
Mindarie, Western Australia 6030
E. thepavilion@themarinamindarie.com
P. (08) 9400 1188
W: www.themarinamindarie.com

